Think of something awesome.
Now multiply that by infinity.
Boom—you’ve got thinkorswim®.

Only the thinkorswim platform offers professional-grade tools like Option Hacker, Options Statistics, and Options Time & Sales. It’s everything you need to bulk up your strategy research and elevate your trading.

Explore everything thinkorswim has to offer at tdameritrade.com/tos.
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FACTS & DETAILS

PROGRAM CHANGES
Changes to the program (additions, cancellations, if there are any) will be available for pick-up from the Attendee Registration Desk.

CONFERENCE BADGES
We ask that you wear your conference badge at all times to gain entrance to the seminar sessions. Not only does wearing the badge help us identify you as a registrant, it also helps you and other registrants and speakers become acquainted.

NO SMOKING
The NYSE is a non-smoking facility, so please observe the rules.

MOBILE PHONES AND DEVICES
As a courtesy to the speakers and other attendees, we request that you silence your mobile phones and devices during seminar sessions. Audible use of these devices interferes with the program and is distracting for everyone. If you must answer/place a call, please step out into the hallway and keep your conversation low.

LOST AND FOUND
If you have inadvertently misplaced something or found something that your neighbor misplaced, please come to the Attendee Registration Desk.

VIP MoneyShow Memberships!
EXPRESS REGISTRATION • RED-CARPET SERVICE • INVALUABLE INSIGHTS

MoneyShow memberships are designed to give investors and traders exceptional, high-value benefits at a fraction of the cost. From financial newsletters written by top experts in their fields, to all-access passes for premium master classes at both Traders Expos and MoneyShows, these memberships have something for everyone.

Plus, bounce your ideas off the speakers during members-only receptions or over refreshments in the VIP lounge. Only with a MoneyShow membership will you have this kind of intimate one-on-one access to these renowned market experts.

Activate Your VIP Status Today!

Terms of Attendance - Important Information for Attendees: Through its seminars, conferences, MoneyShow Membership Programs (each a “Membership Program”) and expos the producer of this Event or Membership Program (the “Producer”) makes available to the attendee or Member a variety of independent sources, as well as sources affiliated with or employed by the Producer or MoneyShow.com, that offer trading and investment advice and related services and products. These resources provide unique opportunities for the attendee or Member to become informed about trading and investment choices, to hear respected market specialists, to question speakers, exhibitors or Membership Program contributors, to observe, evaluate, and compare. The Producer does not endorse, directly or indirectly, any investment, trade, trading or investment advice, or information or any product or service offered by speakers or exhibitors. Except as specifically stated below, the Producer receives no fees or commissions from exhibitors, advertisers, or web or Membership Program contributors based on their sales. Every trader and investor should consider all advice and all offerings of products and services on their own merit and for suitability to the individual's personal needs and circumstances.

No content presented at this Event or through Membership Programs by an independent source, or by an affiliate or employee of the Producer constitutes a recommendation that any particular investment, security, portfolio of securities, transaction, or investment strategy is suitable for any specific individual. To the extent that any of the content presented at this Event or through Membership Programs may be deemed to be investment advice, such information is impersonal and not tailored to the investment needs of any specific individual. Any view expressed by an independent source or by an affiliate or employee of the Producer regarding a particular investment, security, portfolio of securities, transaction, or investment strategy are the speakers’ or exhibitors’ own opinions and should not be construed as anything except the speakers’ or exhibitors’ personal opinions; they do not reflect the views of the Producer. The Producer has no standing and no means or process by which it can adequately monitor or control an independent exhibitor’s, speaker's or contributor’s oral or written representations. Additionally, the views, analysis, advice, and recommendations expressed by exhibitors, speakers or contributors affiliated with or employed by the Producer are not subject to the Producer’s review or verification, and may change at any time.
Dear Options Trader,

Thank you for being such an important part of our MoneyShow family and attending The All-Stars of Options Trading. Here, in the center of the energy and excitement of Wall Street, savvy options traders, like you, will elevate their game with mentoring from a topnotch roster of elite traders and educators.

This is truly interactive! You’ll have the rare opportunity to network with the pros and your fellow traders, get practical insights and personal instruction direct from the world’s top option traders—experienced market makers, veteran floor traders, and the true pioneers of the options industry—each one here specifically to assist you in your continued development as an options trader. We want you to take what you have learned here to make smarter trading decisions based on sound strategy, free from the emotion that can blur even the clearest trading signals.

Extend your education after The All-Stars of Options Trading and log on to the eTradingExpo.com. There you can visit a virtual Exhibit Hall and download information, watch videos, and more from sponsors’ booths. Plus, you can attend live Webinars on October 1, 2, 8, and 20, presented by many more of the country’s top options experts, giving you additional opportunities to get even more expert options education, timely analysis, and diverse trade ideas. And best of all, it’s free to attend!

The All-Stars of Options Trading has been designed to help advance your trading career beyond the limits of what’s previously been possible. Market success is all about preparation. The more in-depth knowledge you gain, the better your chances will be to maximize your returns. I look forward to meeting you at this year’s All-Stars of Options Trading.

Yours for greater trading success,

Kim K. Githler
Chair & CEO

Kim Githler rings closing bell at NYSE, September 12, 2014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:15 am – 8:30 am</td>
<td>Security Check at NYSE Entrance</td>
<td>NYSE Lobby, Ground Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 am – 5:00 pm</td>
<td>Registration Desk Open</td>
<td>Outside Main Dining Room, 7th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:50 am – 10:15 am</td>
<td>Bill Ryan, Managing Director, NYSE Master of Ceremonies</td>
<td>Main Dining Room, 7th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 am – 8:50 am</td>
<td>Continental Breakfast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:50 am – 9:00 am</td>
<td>Kim K. Githler, Chair &amp; CEO, MoneyShow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Welcome Remarks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 am – 9:45 am</td>
<td>Daniel Gramza, President, Gramza Capital Management, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• How to Identify and Establish Directional Option Trading Opportunities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 am – 10:15 am</td>
<td>Sarah Potter, President and Chief Trader, SheCanTrade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Vertical Credit Spread Strategies in Today’s Markets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 am – 10:30 am</td>
<td>Stretch Break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am – 12:20 pm</td>
<td>Kim K. Githler, Master of Ceremonies</td>
<td>Main Dining Room, 7th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am – 10:50 am</td>
<td>Mark Plummer, Chairman, Chestnut Exploration, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Chestnut's Opportunity Fund</td>
<td>CHESTNUT.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:50 am – 11:35 am</td>
<td>Kerry Given, Author, No Hype Options Trading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Trading with Delta Neutral Strategies</td>
<td>Parkwood Capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:35 am – 12:20 pm</td>
<td>Bill Ryan, Managing Director, NYSE Options</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Introduction to Binary Options</td>
<td>NYSE.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20 pm – 12:45 pm</td>
<td>Buffet Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

12:45 pm – 1:00 pm  Stretch Break

1:00 pm – 5:00 pm  Bill Ryan, Master of Ceremonies  Main Dining Room, 7th Floor

1:00 pm – 1:15 pm  Fausto Pugliese, President, CyberTrading University, Inc.  • How to Beat Wall Street's Sharks

1:15 pm – 2:00 pm  Russell Rhoads, Director of Educational Programs  The Options Institute at the CBOE  • Professional Approaches to Trading VIX

2:00 pm – 2:30 pm  Scott Connor, Instructor, TD Ameritrade  • 3 Popular Rules Many Options Trader Use

2:30 pm – 3:05 pm  Todd Gordon, Founder, TradingAnalysis.com  • My Top Three Strategies for Ideal Option Strike and Expiration Selections

3:05 pm – 3:50 pm  Larry McMillan, Editor and Publisher, The Option Strategist  • Hedged Option Strategies That Actually Make Money

3:50 pm – 4:10 pm  Refreshment Break


4:55 pm – 5:00 pm  Wrap-Up Summary by Bill Ryan, Managing Director, NYSE
Most people who have heard of put and call options know that they can be used to make money from stock movement. Puts tend to go up when stock prices go down. Calls tend to go up when stock prices go up.

The important phrase in the above sentence is “tend to.” It is not guaranteed that call prices will go up when stock prices do. People who know the rules and the exceptions to this tendency can do very well by trading options. Those who don’t can get some unpleasant surprises.

A good example was the slam-bam market a few weeks ago toward the end of August 2015. Note the charts below:

In the left-hand chart we see a daily plot of the price of SPY, the ETF that tracks the S&P 500 index. SPY made a big drop over the weekend of Friday, August 21, to Monday August 24. After closing on Friday around $198, it opened on Monday around $187. From that dismal open it clawed its way partway back over the next three days and closed on Wednesday around $195. This was a recovery of 3.76%. This partial recovery was small comfort for anybody who owned SPY before the drop, but an improvement in any case off the bottom.

Now note the right-hand chart. This is the price of a call option, the right to purchase SPY at $187. This strike price was chosen because $187 was SPY’s opening price on Monday after the weekend crash. Say that a trader somehow had inside information that the bottom of the market was in and bought this call option as the market opened on Monday. Knowing that calls go up when stocks go up, the trader figured that this was a low-cost way to trade the bounce. The cost of the call at that time was $15.22 per share.

Imagine the trader’s surprise two days later: He had been exactly right about the market and SPY was up by almost 4%. In normal times this should have led to an increase in the value of the calls of several times that 4%. Yet the calls were actually down by 24%. What happened?

The answer is, changing expectations. In the option world we refer to this as implied volatility. On Monday morning people who were buying options were paying crazy prices. They were behaving as though the recent rate of change was going to continue. This was a state of high implied volatility.

This is the usual reaction when stock prices drop suddenly. Some people are frantic to buy put options to protect themselves and will pay high prices for that protection. This drives the prices of that stock’s call options up as well. This may seem perverse since call options are a bullish instrument, but it is true. If it were otherwise—and only put options became more valuable when people were nervous—then risk-free profits would be possible. The exact mechanism is beyond the scope of this article; suffice it to say that fear makes both put and call options more expensive.

When the fear dissipates, people return to their senses and are no longer willing to pay such high prices for options. This was the case by Wednesday afternoon. The crisis had passed (at least for the moment). The drop in option prices due to the decline in the fear factor more than overcame the effect of the rise in the stock price.

A properly educated option trader would have known better than to buy call options at a time like this. There are definitely ways to use options profitably in such a situation when you know how. Don’t be an option trader who knows just enough to be dangerous.
SPONSOR PROFILES

PLATINUM SPONSORS

TradeStation®

Traders trade with TradeStation because TradeStation delivers what serious traders demand—like the ability to monitor and trade multiple markets...or to customize indicators, alerts, and strategies the way you want them...or get help when you need it from dedicated, fully licensed support reps. TradeStation continues to add exciting new features like our online TradingApp® Store, value-based equities/options pricing, improved mobile and web trading apps and more.

TradeStation’s OptionStation Pro platform offers interactive 3-D position graphs, integrated probability cones, and drop-and-drag position management to help you build, evaluate, and track virtually any options position. We also offer a choice of flexible options pricing plans to fit every trading style and strategy.*

* Options trading is not suitable for all investors.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NYSE is a wholly-owned subsidiary of IntercontinentalExchange Group (NYSE: ICE), the leading network of regulated exchanges and clearing houses for financial and commodity markets. ICE delivers transparent, reliable, and accessible data, technology, and risk management services to markets globally through its exchanges, including NYSE, ICE Futures, Liffe, and Euronext. NYSE Group equity exchanges include the NYSE, NYSE MKT, and NYSE Arca. Its options markets, NYSE Amex Options and NYSE Arca Options offer complementary market models. For more information, visit www.nyse.com.

20 Broad Street
New York, NY 10005
212/656-5610
Web site: www.nyse.com
E-mail: william.ryan@nyse.com
Contact: Bill Ryan, Managing Director

GOLD SPONSOR

Chestnut Exploration Companies feature an integrated business model; our companies enjoy the decided industry advantage of first-hand knowledge, in-house assessment, and experienced oversight of energy development projects. Our companies include Chestnut Exploration and Production, an independent oil and natural gas company, Chestnut Exploration, an energy and natural resource company that acts as the general partner for our Production Funds, Chestnut Exploration Partners, a FINRA-registered broker dealer, and Chestnut Well Service, a well work-over and completion company operating in Southwest Louisiana.

2201 North Central Expressway, Suite 240
Richardson, TX 75080
972/715-8800 or 877/412-7200
Fax: 972/233-1307
Web site: www.chestnutep.com
E-mail: acarleo@chestnutep.com

SILVER SPONSOR

Since 1995, Cyber Trading University has educated investors, worldwide in the art of trading. Cyber Trading University currently offers courses in daytrading, swing trading, options, forex, and technical analysis. These courses are taught by some of the most experienced traders in the industry, as each instructor is required to pass comprehensive qualifications assessments and have at least eight years of trading experience. This ensures that Cyber Trading University’s students receive the highest quality trading education.

6800 Jericho Turnpike, Suite 208W
Syosset, NY 11791
877/70-CYBER (877/702-9237) or 516/280-5350
Fax: 516/558-1118
Web site: www.cybertradinguniversity.com
E-mail: faustop@ctucorp.com
Contact: Fausto Pugliese
October 1 – 22, 2015
Live Webinars on October 1, 2, 8, & 20!

The Ultimate Event for Options Traders Continues Online

Enter the eTradingExpo Prize Vault daily and win hundreds of dollars in prizes!

Register FREE to Attend The Virtual All-Stars of Options Trading
Visit www.eTradingExpo.com!
Register FREE Today!

Log on to the Largest Virtual Event for Options Traders

with Even More Timely Expert Options Education—FREE!

Live Webinars by 25+ Trading Experts:

John Carter
President, Simpler Options
My 3 Favorite Options Strategies

Rob Hoffman
President, Become A Better Trader, Inc.
Award-Winning Strategies for Active Options Traders

Bob Lang
Founder, Explosive Options
How to Gauge Market Volatility

Laurie Itkin
Author, Every Woman Should Know Her Options
Write Covered Calls on ETFs for Diversification and Income

Andrew Keene
Founder
KeeneOnTheMarket.com
Reading Order Flow to Improve Option Trading

Greg Harmon
Author, Trading Options: Using Technical Analysis to Design Winning Trades
Trading Earnings Using Technicals and Options to Exploit Volatility in Stocks Around Earnings

Larry Gaines
Founder & CEO
PowerCycleTrading.com
Trading Earnings Using Weekly Options

James Ramelli
Option Educator
KeeneOnTheMarket.com
Trading Earnings & Unusual Options Activity

Fausto Pugliese
President
CyberTrading University, Inc.
How to Beat Wall Street's Sharks

Stan Freifeld
Mentor
McMillan Analysis Corp.
Options, Buy’em or Sell’em. Which is More Profitable?

and many more!

Free Trader’s Resource!
Explore the Latest Trading Tools, Software and Services in the Virtual Exhibit Hall
VIX Volatility Options: A Place in a Covered-Call-Writing Portfolio?

Option returns play a major role in our covered call writing and put-selling strategies. Mega-returns can be quite enticing but also very dangerous. Recently, with market volatility rising exponentially in response to global economic concerns, a few of our members have inquired about using volatility options (VIX) based on the S&P 500 (SPX) (SPY) volatility as a means of enhancing portfolio returns. The reason these securities caught the eye of our members is the generous potential returns as shown in the screenshot below (before the current spike in volatility) which represents a 16-trading day return:

The VIX, or CBOE Volatility Index, also known as the investor fear gauge, measures the market’s expectation of 30-day volatility based on option pricing. It is a measure of market risk. The three-week return appears to be $230.00/1389.00 = 16.6%. In addition to this incredible opportunity (maybe not), the VIX was quite low in February 2015 and reasonable expectations of a spike up soon was on the table. So goes the attraction and the thinking. Like most incredible opportunities, if it seems too good to be true, it usually is.

VIX options are a completely different type of security from the typical equity options we trade. The recent volatility related to issues in Greece, Russia, Japan, and China is a red flag as to the risk we are taking when predicting market assessment of future volatility. That doesn’t even factor in the Fed watch for a future rate hike in short-term interest rates. We would have to master a whole new set of parameters before it would make sense to consider using VIX options, although I do see a potential use for them by retail investors (which I will discuss later in this article). First, let’s explore the unique qualities of VIX options compared to standard equity options:

Comparison of VIX Options to Standard Equity Options

- You must trade VIX options in a margin account and therefore cannot be used in a self-directed IRA account.
- These are European-style options compared to the American-style options we are used to. This means that they cannot be exercised until expiration Friday.
- A higher level of trading approval is required than for covered-call writing.
- Obtaining information on the Greeks is difficult because these options are based on futures and not the actual index. Many brokerages have inaccurate Greek stats on these securities.
- These options expire on a Wednesday, not a Friday as we are used to.
- Huge returns always mean huge risk. There are no free lunches out there.

Since we cannot use these options for covered-call writing and the parameters are so different than equity options, the use of this strategy in our options portfolio should be reserved for more sophisticated investors who have studied and practiced the nuances and differences of VIX options compared to equity options. Also, one’s personal risk tolerance should align with the high-return/high-risk profile of VIX options.

Possible Use of VIX Options by Retail Investors

This is just a thought, not necessarily a recommendation: Since the VIX historically is inversely related to the S&P 500 (market goes up, VIX goes down and vice versa), buying deep out-of-the-money VIX call options can serve as a hedge for a portfolio in much the same way buying puts can protect a downturn in our portfolios. The chart below shows the inverse relationship between the VIX and the S&P 500 as of August 27, 2015:
SCOTT CONNOR
Instructor, TD Ameritrade
Web site: www.tdameritrade.com

Scott Connor became a member of the Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE) in 1982. He traded for 16 years primarily as an independent market maker in an index options pit (OEX), employing advanced strategies while managing portfolio risk. In 1998, Mr. Connor made markets both on the CBOE floor and remotely while helping develop an electronic proprietary trading system for an index options trading group based in Chicago. In 2005, he made option markets in about 45 stocks on the CBOE for the hedge fund Citadel Investment Group. In 2007, Mr. Connor left the CBOE to join the team at thinkorswim as senior licensed instructor helping TD Ameritrade clients become better traders and investors in workshops live and online. He holds US industry licenses in Series 3, Series 4, Series 7, and Series 66.

JOHN DOBOSZ
Deputy Editor, Forbes Media
Web site: www.forbes.com

John Dobosz is deputy editor of investing content for Forbes Media and editor of Forbes Dividend Investor newsletter. He is responsible for money and investing coverage on Forbes.com and in Forbes magazine. He is also a senior editor for Forbes Newsletter Group, including its virtual events business, Forbes iConferences. Prior to joining the company, he spent five years with CNN Financial News, working with Lou Dobbs, where he produced long-form pieces and reported on management, entrepreneurship, and financial markets.

KIM GITHLER
Chair and CEO, MoneyShow
Web site: www.moneyshow.com

As chair and CEO of MoneyShow, Kim Githler is the driving force behind the financial media company’s global success in the field of investment and trading education. Utilizing her combination of business vision and understanding of the financial markets, Ms. Githler pioneered the investment advice tradeshow industry, creating and developing the concept of a MoneyShow. She established the company in 1981 and piloted it from regional beginnings to its current position as the world’s leading producer of investment advice shows and trading expos, and producer of the award-winning, multimedia site, MoneyShow.com, and its virtual eShows. MoneyShow is the largest platform for retail investors and traders seeking education from experts. In 2014, the company educated several million investors and traders through its face-to-face conferences, as well as virtually and online, on how to Invest Smarter, Trade Wiser.

KERRY W. GIVEN, PhD
Founder and Managing Director
Parkwood Capital LLC
Web site: www.parkwoodcapitalllc.com

Kerry Given, PhD, is the founder of Parkwood Capital, LLC, a business that consists of stock and options coaching, a weekly newsletter, and two trading advisory services. He is a co-founder of G&L Capital Management, LLC, and manages two of its funds. Dr. Given speaks frequently at trading conferences and on behalf of several option brokerage firms. He is the author of No Hype Options Trading, published by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

TODD GORDON
Founder, TradingAnalysis.com
Web site: www.tradinganalysis.com

Todd Gordon is the founder of TradingAnalysis.com and a regular on CNBC. He is one of the foremost experts on using Fibonacci to trade the options market. Mr. Gordon trades and provides actionable market analysis and trade alerts in the four major asset classes with a focus on option strategies for the retail trader. He employs methodologies that anticipate future price direction and offer ideal entry and exit prices, rather than lagging indicators that leave you following the crowd. Mr. Gordon began his career as a trader in San Diego, then went on Wall Street as a hedge fund trader and senior technical analyst.
The risk of loss in electronic active trading or day trading can be substantial. You should, therefore, carefully consider whether such trading is suitable for you in light of your circumstances and financial resources. Attendees need to be wary of advertisements or other statements that emphasize the potential for large profits in active investing and day trading. Active investing and day trading can also lead to large and immediate financial losses.

Options trading is not suitable for all investors. Please call 1-888-OPTIONS to obtain a copy of the document titled Characteristics and Risks of Standardized Options.

The Producer reserves the right to use your likeness or photograph taken at the Event for its own promotional purposes.

All content/material presented at this Event or offered through a Membership Program is protected under U.S. and international copyright laws. By attending or becoming a Member, you agree not to copy, reproduce, record, video, photograph, upload, post, transmit, publish or distribute any material in any form, without the express written permission of the Producer. Exceptions are reserved only for members of the press with pre-approved press credentials from the Producer.
SARAH POTTER
President & Chief Trader
SheCanTrade
Web site: www.shecantrade.com

Sarah Potter, a professional options trader, is president and chief trader at SheCanTrade. She personally manages her own wealth trading options daily and shares her trading expertise, investing insights, and trading education with active investors and financial institutions worldwide. Ms. Potter is the author of the book How You Can Trade Like A Pro: Breaking into Options, Futures, Stock and ETF’s and an expert investing contributor for various media outlets including Forbes.com, Yahoo Finance, and TheStreet.com.

FAUSTO PUGLIESE
President and Founder
Web site: www.CyberTradingUniversity.com

Fausto Pugliese, one of the original SOES bandits of the early 90s, is president and founder of CyberTradingUniversity.com. He was also one of the first independent traders to take advantage of the direct access trading technology boom that started in 1987. Mr. Pugliese acquired a wealth of knowledge from years of hands-on experience and working side-by-side with some of the most practiced and successful traders in the industry. As a result of his knowledge and expertise, CyberTrading University, Inc., (CTU) was founded, and has been educating individuals in the art of trading since 1995. Today, Mr. Pugliese continues to trade his portfolio in addition to providing training and education to his students, and fueling the ongoing process of improving the quality and scope of CyberTrading University. He is the nine-time champion at the World Traders Challenge, and is the author of How to Beat Market Makers at Their Own Game - Uncovering the Mysteries of Level II.

RUSSELL RHOADS, CFA
Director of Educational Programs
The Options Institute at the CBOE
Web site: www.cboe.com/learncenter

Russell Rhoads, CFA, is director of educational programs with the Options Institute at the Chicago Board Options Exchange. He joined the Institute in 2008 after a career as an investment analyst and trader with a variety of firms including Highland Capital Management, Caldwell & Orkin Investment Counsel, TradeLink Securities, and Millennium Management. Mr. Rhoads is a financial author and editor having contributed to multiple magazines and edited several books for Wiley publishing. In 2008, he wrote Candlestick Charting For Dummies. Since joining the Options Institute, Mr. Rhoads authored Option Spread Trading: A Comprehensive Guide to Strategies and Tactics, which was released in January 2011 and Trading VIX Derivatives: Trading and Hedging Strategies Using VIX Futures, Options, and Exchange Traded Notes which was published in August 2011.

BILL RYAN
Managing Director
Intercontinental Exchange
NYSE Options
Web site: www.nyse.com

As a managing director at NYSE Amex Options, Bill Ryan is responsible for business development and managing client relationships. He began his career in options with EF Hutton in 1982. Prior to joining the NYSE, he worked at SG Cowen where he held Series 4, 7, 24, and 63 licenses and served as the firm’s senior registered options principal with retail option trading and strategy as his primary responsibilities. Mr. Ryan has served on various option industry committees including advisory and business conduct committees at various option exchanges. In addition to his work at NYSE Euronext, he also serves as the NYSE Amex representative on the OIC roundtable and as an instructor for the Options Industry Council, conducting option seminars across the country and around the world for all segments of the investing community including legislators, registered representatives, and public investors.

By attending the Event or participating in a Membership Program, you acknowledge that the Producer has a legitimate business interest in attracting exhibitors, speakers, media partners, sponsors, other attendees or contributors, and other participants (collectively “Participants”) to the Event. Based on this, and as consideration for the Producer granting your request to participate at the Event or become a Member, you hereby agree that during the term of the Event or in a Membership Program, you will not distribute materials or solicit other Participants at the Event or in Member Programs in connection with any investment product or service, or any product, service or activity similar in nature to any product, service or activity promoted by or conducted by the Producer or by any Participants at the Event. The Producer reserves the right to revoke the registration of any prospective attendee determined to have previously engaged in disruptive or inappropriate behavior or to have violated other conditions for attendance at prior Producer events or in Membership Programs, and to eject, refuse entry or withdraw Membership privileges to any attendee or Member exhibiting similar behavior.

By inquiring about this Event or a Membership Program, you acknowledge that the Producer may contact you by phone, email or fax concerning future events and/or productions for up to three months after this inquiry. By attending the Event or a Membership Program, you acknowledge that the Producer has an “established business relationship” with you and therefore has the right to contact you by phone, email or fax concerning future events and/or productions for up to 18 months.

Visit Us Online at www.AllStarsofOptionsTrading.com
Agreeing to be scanned in a workshop/presentation or exhibit booth constitutes an inquiry about that company’s products or services and an approval by you to receive future contacts from the company involved for up to three months. It also provides your consent to having your mailing and email address provided by the Event Producer to that 3rd party so they can send you information about their products or services.

Paid Event Cancellation Policy: All cancellations must be received seven (7) days prior to event(s) for a partial refund, minus a cancellation fee. Cancellation fees will be $50 for The All Stars of Options. No refunds or credits will be awarded for any reason after the first hour of a multi-hour event has passed, or where a meal is provided food has been consumed.

This notice and the respective obligations of the parties shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida without regard to conflict of law provisions. Jurisdiction and exclusive venue for any disputes shall properly lie in a court of competent jurisdiction in Sarasota County in the State of Florida.
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MONEYSHOW’S 2015-2016 CRUISE CALENDAR
Learn & Profit While Cruising Around the World

Named "Best Large-Ship Line" in readers’ surveys conducted by Condé Nast Traveler, Travel + Leisure, and US News & World Report magazines.

MONEYSHOW PLATINUM MEMBERS: GET $500 SHIPBOARD CREDIT WHEN YOU BOOK!

Call 800-970-4355 or visit InvestmentCruise.com for more information.
TradeStation offers an options trading solution, allowing you to:

- Analyze options with 2-D and 3-D position graphs, pre-calculated Greeks and implied volatility, and more
- Stage, resubmit or delete even the most complex options spreads using custom activation rules and cancel/replace orders
- Use your projected market outlook to construct, analyze and rank thousands of spread combinations in seconds
- Save on commissions with flexible pricing – as low as $1.00 per contract or $4.99 per trade + $0.20 per contract.

*Options trading is not suitable for all investors.